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Message from the Principal

Dear Parents & Carers,

It was a really wonderful atmosphere at school today as everybody came together to raise
money for some very worthy causes. Ukraine is obviously first and foremost in our minds
as what we are witnessing there is so awful. We will come back to Ukraine again next week
and there is more information about that below. The latest count looks like we have
exceeded our target of £1000 so it’s a massive thank you to everybody for contributing to
the day.

Lots going on at school next week including the Dance show, year 10 Poetry Live trip to
Brighton and the RSL music concert. Details of all of these below.

We are also going to have a go at switching o� most of the power next Friday for the last lesson as we participate in
Earthday. It’s yet another chance to raise the topic of climate change and discuss how we are going to invest in our
planet. Things are changing so quickly in this field, improving our impact on the environment will be woven into all
jobs of the future, so I’m pleased it remains a topic that is discussed regularly at school. Read more about Earth
Day here.

Congratulations to the National Theatre Connections cast and crew  who put on a fantastic performance this week
in the theatre. They worked very hard on this and I hope those who went along thoroughly enjoyed the show. The
whole lockdown experience has really made us appreciate these live events all the more.

Have a great weekend,

Kieran
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Key Dates

Date and Time Year group Event Notes

Friday 18th March All Red Nose Day There is still time to donate
SRWA fundraiser link

Wednesday 23rd March All Annual Dance Showcase Trybooking.
£5 adults/ £3 concessions

Wednesday 23rd March Y12 & 13 Sixth Form Careers
Afternoon

2 pm
An online networking event for
sixth form students to speak with
employers from a wide range of
industries.

Monday 28th March Y9 Options Deadline Options Form at
www.srwa.woodard.co.uk/options

Friday 8th April All End of Term Students dismissed 12.45pm

Monday 11th April - Friday
22nd April

All Easter break

Ukraine Appeal

Dear Parents and Carers,
We are all aware of the tragedy unfolding in Ukraine. Many of you have asked what we can do to help. We have
been contacted by a company we have worked with for many years called Astra Recycling. Historically they take
unwanted clothing and recycle it in Eastern Poland giving part of the money raised to charity. Their owner is
Ukrainian. Their response to the crisis is to use their connections and transport networks to take donations directly
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to the organisations working on the border in Poland and on into Ukraine. We wish to support them via our
community and to do this our plan is as follows -

The ONLY items they have requested, which are needed and urgent are listed below.

GOOD QUALITY:
Sleeping Bags
Washed and clean Winter/ Warm clothing
Torches
Backpacks
Complete Tents
Nappies
Baby formula
Camouflaged clothing
Blankets
NO Duvets.
NO things not on the list please.

Please drop o� your donations bagged up and labelled to the main reception of the Academy and place them in
the cages on Thursday 24 and Friday 25 March up until midday. We cannot accept any donations after this date as
the organisation will be coming to collect on Friday 25th in the afternoon.
Please feel free to send the donations in with your children or bring them in yourselves.
Thanks in advance for your support.
Paul Sanderson (Chaplain)

Red Nose Day/ Fundraising
There has been a great atmosphere in the academy today as the students have taken part in a variety of
fundraising activities in aid of the four great causes we are supporting this year. Thanks again to everyone that has
donated, whether that was cash on the day or online via our Crowdfunder.
It’s still open for another couple of weeks! https://bitly.com/srwafundraiser

National Theatre Connections
This week we were thrilled to be able to perform our Connections play, The Ramayana Reset,  to two very engaged
and entertained audiences. Being able to perform a play that gave students the opportunity to learn about
another culture and the vibrancy of the stories and the characters within them has been amazing.
Ms Venn said: ”I am exceptionally proud of the students involved who have battled through adversity and absences
due to the pandemic in order to make this happen. We cannot wait to transfer our show to The Southampton Mast
Studios on April 27th where we will be performing this wonderful play again. Tickets are available from the
Southampton Mast studio so come along and see us on a massive stage!”
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Sporting Success
On Wednesday the Year 10 football team won 6-1 against Bohunt. They have so far had two wins and one draw. The
Year 11 team beat Steyning (who are top of the league) 5-1.
This week the Year 7 girls' netball team won their first match in the league, beating Steyning 8-5. Last week our
Year 10 Netball team came 4th out of 18 teams in a tournament.
Congratulations all! #teamSRWA

Free School Meal Vouchers for Easter
The Household Support Fund, launched by the Government in the autumn of last year to run until the end of March
2022, was designed to assist in supporting vulnerable households, including those with children, to meet costs
associated with:
• food, energy & water bills;
• essentials linked to energy and water (e.g. white goods);
• wider essentials such as phone/broadband/travel costs;
• housing-related costs (in exceptional circumstances).

In recognition of the increasing financial pressures experienced due to rising food and energy costs, West Sussex
County Council is pleased to announce that Free School Meal eligible families will be entitled to a supplementary
supermarket voucher to mitigate the impact on their household. Each FSM child will be awarded a £50.00 voucher
ahead of the Easter break period. For children who are not FSM eligible but whose families are struggling
financially or in need of practical assistance with any of the elements of the Household Support Fund, support can
be provided via the Community Hub. The Community Hub can be contacted on 0330 222 7980 and is open 08:00
– 20:00 Monday to Friday and 09:00 – 17:00 weekends and bank holidays. Further information can be found via
West Sussex County Council website. Should you require any further information or advice about the scheme,
please contact welfarecommunities@westsussex.gov.uk.

SMSC Update
Student Leadership is growing at the academy and after the Student Council's successful presentation to Mr
Scanlon, the Academy has decided to invest in an online reporting platform called Toot Toot. Feel free to have a
look at the platform using this link. This tool allows students who would like support with any issue or concern that
they have to use this online tool to explain it, and one of our dedicated professional mentors will quickly support
them. The student council is also going big on improving the diversity and inclusion aspects of the academy, as
well as supporting Mr Scanlon in finding ways to help students take on more ownership of the academy.

A special shout out is worth giving to all students of the academy for their sensitive and insightful focus during the
extended tutor morning last week. The topic for KS3 was misogyny, and for KS4/5 it was a documentary on iPlayer
about sexual harassment. This will be followed up on 28/3/22 with a KS3 discussion about consent, and KS4/5 will
be encouraged to discuss and explore the issues raised from the documentary in more detail. The passion the
young people have here for social activism often leaves the teachers in awe. Their intelligent interest in Ukraine
shows their global mindedness (feel free to watch this video we showed to all students about the background to
Ukraine) and next week on Friday all teachers will be turning o� their computers to celebrate Earth Hour and
highlight the challenges raised by environmental changes.
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WSCC Transport Plan Consultation on Walking and Cycling Improvements
We are working on a range of walking and cycling improvements intended to improve safety and o�er better travel
choices across West Sussex. We hope the improvements would improve the safety of those wanting to walk and
cycle within the county, which will in turn improve the health and wellbeing of our communities.

The schemes
Thosewe are considering include the creation of safe, dedicated cycle lanes, new crossings and wider footways.
Our initial proposals include improvements to the following locations:

● B2144, Oving Road, Chichester between A259 Needlemakers in the west and A27/Oving Road junction in
the east

● Lancing and Sompting:
○ Route 1: A27/Busticle Lane in the north to A259/Western Road in the south
○ Route 2: A27/Grinstead Lane in the north to A259/South Street in the south
○ Route 3: Lambleys Lane/Upper Brighton Road in the west to A2025 Grinstead Lane/Crabtree

Lane in the east
● A259 Shoreham to Brighton, from A259/East Street in the west to the county border in the east.

Have your say
You can find out more about these suggested improvements by visiting
yourvoice.westsussex.gov.uk/cycling-improvements where you can also have your say by completing our
questionnaire and interactive maps. Your comments and feedback will be vital in helping to shape the designs of
the proposals before we present them at a formal consultation later this year.
This early engagement period will close at 23:59 on Tuesday 5th April 2022.
Any questions, please email us at activetravel@westsussex.gov.uk

Careers:

Student Careers Event with British Airways
Calling students in years 10-13. On Wednesday 30th March from 5:00
pm - 6:00 pm Young Professionals student network is hosting an event
with British Airways to showcase the career opportunities on o�er at
one of the world’s most iconic airlines. British Airways is the UK's
largest international scheduled airline, flying to nearly 600
destinations around the world to millions of passengers. Whether you
aspire to work in their global head o�ce, face to face with their
customers at Heathrow Airport, or behind the scenes in the
engineering and operations teams, there’s an opportunity for you.

Click the link below to register yourself for our upcoming online event.
Registration Link: https://bit.ly/3q6bt3Z

Medic, Vet and Dental Mentor.
Every month Medic Mentor, Vet Mentor and Dental Mentor releases a free E-Learning Work Experience session.
This can be accessed any time throughout March until the next session on the 1st of April.

Throughout March, applying students in Y10-Y13 will have access to:

Medic Mentor's Free Obstetrics and Gynaecology Virtual Work Experience (MEDWEX) session. This is one
session out of 6 separate sessions covering di�erent areas within medicine. Check out our trailer and click “Enrol
Now” on the following link: https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/medic-mentor-work-experience/
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Vet Mentor's Free Equine Virtual Work Experience (VETWEX) session. This is one session out of 6 separate
sessions covering di�erent areas within veterinary medicine. Check out our trailer and click “Enrol Now” on the
following link: https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/vet-mentor-clinical-equine-practice/

Dental Mentors Free Paediatric dentistry and oral surgery Virtual Work Experience (DENTWEX) session. This
is one session out of 4 separate sessions covering di�erent areas within dentistry. Check out our trailer and click
“Enrol Now” on the following link: https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/dental-mentor-work-

Once students have completed all sessions in your chosen subject, they will be awarded with a certificate to add to
their portfolios.

COVID-19 Vaccinations
Local NHS providers continue to encourage everyone over the age of 12 to get vaccinated against COVID-19. You
can find walk-in and bookable Covid-19 vaccination centres across West Sussex. No appointment is needed, people
can walk in at any time.

Changes to COVID-19 testing, reporting and self-isolation
Asymptomatic testing
From 21 February, sta� and pupils in mainstream secondary schools will not be expected
to continue taking part in regular asymptomatic testing and should follow asymptomatic
testing advice for the general population.

In the event of an outbreak, a school may also be advised by their local health team or director of public health to
undertake testing for sta� and students of secondary age and above for a period of time.

Self-isolation
When an individual develops COVID-19 symptoms or has a positive test pupils, sta� and other adults should follow
guidance for People with COVID-19 and their contacts.

Summary of guidance:
● Children and young people with COVID-19 should not attend their education setting while they are

infectious.
● If you have COVID-19 you should stay at home and avoid contact with other people.
● You should also follow this advice if you have a positive LFD test result, even if you do not have any

symptoms.
● Pupils and sta� should return to school as soon as they can, in line with the guidance for People with

COVID-19 and their contacts.
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Reporting COVID related absence to school
If your child tests positive for COVID-19 please inform the school at the earliest opportunity.  We will need to know
the date of the first positive COVID test.
The attendance team will authorise absence for 5 days from the date of the first positive COVID test and assume
that the student will return on day 6 (following 2 negative lateral flow tests). If they are still testing positive on day
6 please contact the school again to inform us that the period of self-isolation has to be extended. Parents will
then need to inform the school each subsequent day their child is not in school.
Please remember that there are 3 ways to report your child absent

1. Call 01903 766177
2. Email studentabsence@srwa.co.uk
3. Use the studybugs app

We request that parents do not contact the main reception to report an absence.  Messages left via reception may
not be processed until later in the day.

SEND
Updates from West Sussex County Council Teams
The SEND Commissioning Team are currently working on two projects which you can read more about below:
New Short Breaks Programme Under Development for 2023. The SEND Commissioning Team have begun to
gather feedback from service providers, parent cares, young people and children with Special Educational Need
and/ or Disability (SEND). The feedback will help to inform the future program. See how you can get involved
below!

- Short Breaks Service Provider Engagement Session - 22nd February
- Virtual Engagement Sessions for New Short Breaks Programme in 2023 (Parent Carers) - 1st March
- Young People's Survey closes March 1st
- Parent Carer Survey closes March 1st
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The way the Disability Register in West Sussex works is changing. The disability register is a voluntary register for
those with SEND in West Sussex. The register itself is used to gather the information that is used to help
commission the necessary services across West Sussex so people with SEND can have a fulfilling life. To find out
more read the letter from the SEND Commissioning Team.

SEND AWARENESS EVENT 2022
Calling all parent/carers, children and young people and practitioners…
West Sussex County Council in participation with the West Sussex Parent Carer Forum will be hosting the first-ever
SEND Awareness Event.  They would love to hear your views on what the event should be based on or if there are
any themes you would like to see.  This is a great opportunity for us all to work together to celebrate SEND
(Special Educational Needs and Disabilities) and raise awareness.

Did you go to SRWA or Boundstone?
Join our LinkedIn Alumni page. We run several events each year where former students speak to current students
about their career journey, a number of our alumni joined our Careers Afternoon last term. It would be great if you
could sign up and we can keep you informed of upcoming careers events at SRWA. SRWA Alumni LinkedIn
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Key Pastoral Support Contact List
Year/Area Role Name Email

Year 7 PSO Val Westgate vwestgate@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 7 Head of Year Deb Barr dbarr@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 7 Chapter Head Harry Scantlebury hscantlebury@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 8 PSO Tracy Smart tsmart@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 8 Head of Year Dave Phillips dphillips@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 8 Chapter Head Mel English menglish@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 9 PSO Helen McDonald hmcdonald@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 9 Head of Year Henri Heery hheery@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 9 Chapter Head Mark Fox mfox@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 10 PSO Kerry Ramshaw kramshaw@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 10 Head of Year Charlotte Earl-Novell cearl-novell@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 10 Chapter Head Simon Davies sdavies@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 11 PSO Claire Smith csmith@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 11 Head of Year Sarah Miller smiller@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Year 11 Chapter Head Eber Kington ekington@srwa.woodard.co.uk

W6 W6 Pastoral Anne Morley amorley@srwa.woodard.co.uk

W6 W6 Director Jane Everett jeverett@srwa.woodard.co.uk

W6 Chapter Head Mark Monahan mmonahan@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Safeguarding DSL Eber Kington dsl@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Chaplaincy Chaplain Paul Sanderson psanderson@srwa.woodard.co.uk
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